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GAME DAY
Saturday, November 17, 2012 • 7:00 p.m.
yellowjackets.cedarville.edu
Cedarville
University
vs. 
Wilberforce
University
Tonight’s Game Preview
The Cedarville University Lady Jackets host their long-time
Greene County rival Wilberforce University Bulldogs tonight in the
Callan Athletic Center. It is the second home game of the 2012-
13 season for the Lady Jackets.
Cedarville is 3-0 after their opening weekend last Friday and
Saturday at the Bellarmine Classic in Louisville, KY and this past
Tuesday!s home opening win over Oakland City.
Wilberforce, an NAIA II independent program and former mem-
ber of the American Mideast Conference, is 1-5 this season. The
Bulldogs most recent action was a 64-60 loss at Indiana-
Northwest on Wednesday. The only victory for Wilberforce is an
89-75 verdict over visiting Lourdes on November 3.
The Lady Jackets are led in scoring by 2011-12
NCCAA All-America First Teamer Kayla Jenerette.
The 5-foot-4 guard, paces the team at 17.3 points
per game including six field goals from behind the
three-point arc. Jenerette is second in assists (8)
and steals (4).
Kayla Linkous, a 5-11 rookie forward, is the only
other Lady Jacket hitting in double figures after
three contests. She is hitting an impressive .632
from the field (12-for-19) while grabbing a second-best six
rebounds per game.
CU!s third-leading scorer is Raegan Ryan. The 5-foot-5 sopho-
more guard is tossing in 8 points per game while hitting a perfect
10-for-10 from the free throw line. Ryan tops the team in assists
(9) and steals (5).
Deborah Chandler, a 6-0 junior forward, is the Lady Jackets
fourth-best scorer at 6.7 points per game while bringing down 4.3
boards a night. 
Post player Lauryn Robinson, a 6-2 junior, is haul-
ing in a team-high 7.7 rebounds per game while
averaging 4 points in the first three games of the
2012-13 campaign.
Heidi Ansiel, a junior guard, has given solid min-
utes off the bench averaging 5 points and 2.5
rebounds per game in just 11 minutes of action per
contest.
Danielle Spiliotis, a 6-foot-1 junior center is scor-
ing 5 points per game with a third-best 5.3 rebounds per game.
Coach Kirk Martin, in his 12th season at Cedarville, is just four
wins away from 300 for his CU career. He has logged an impres-
sive record of 296-76 for a .796 winning percentage.
The Wilberforce women!s basketball program has been direct-
ed by Head Coach Iesha Gray since the 2008-09 campaign.
Leading the scoring charts for the Bulldogs is Deidra Brown, a
5-foot-10 senior guard/forward. Brown is tossing in a team-high
15.2 ppg while leading the way in three-point field goals (11-for-
25, .440 pct.) and nine assists.
Keeahna Fontes is the only other player in double digits for
Coach Gray with a 13.6 ppg scoring average. Dominique Fischer
is the top defender for WU with nine steals.
The top rebounder for Wilberforce is 6-foot-2 rookie Kendra
Moss, grabbing 4.8 rebounds per game while averaging 5.6
points per contest. The long, athletic post player has turned away
eight shots in five games for the Bulldogs.
Cedarville leads the all-time series with Wilberforce by a com-
manding 35-1 margin. The teams met twice last season - a 91-40
CU win at Wilberforce on Nov. 26 and an 84-59 Lady Jacket vic-
tory on February 14 in the Callan Athletic Center.
Kayla
Jenerette
November 12, 2012
What a great weekend for your Lady Jackets! We came out of a very com-
petitive weekend being 2-0 and according to Jimmy (where!s the ring?)
Hoffman, if we keep this up, we!ll never lose a game! We traveled to
Kentucky Thursday night with quite the spirited bus driver and arrived at
the hotel to many familiar faces of our long-lost parents and siblings. As
Lauryn (I make the earth quake) Robinson said countless times, “We!re
just one, big happy family and I love it so much!” This weekend was full of
many firsts. Our first game officially being NCCA Division II, our first win
as a program over a Division II ranked team, and the freshmen!s first col-
lege game.
For our season opener we faced Ferris State Friday evening and stuck
with them throughout the first half. We weren!t playing at the level we
expected out of ourselves but as Coach (still lookin! good) Martin said at
halftime, “If we can play that crappy and only be behind by three, think
about how good you can be!” The best part about this game was knowing
that they were a ranked Division II team and we wanted to make a strong
first impression. We perfectly timed up our come back in the second half
to take over the game and we kept the lead after that.
After our first official win for the season, we watched the other two
teams in the tournament play to get an idea of what we would be facing
on Saturday. At half time, their cheerleaders and dancers were reminding
Kayla (I once was a cheerleader) Linkous of what she!s missing out on.
She was cheering and dancing along like no one else in the stands, liter-
ally.
It!s only fair that I mention our bus driver once more. Our drivers vary
with each trip, but this woman was something else. Our drive from the
gym to our hotel was one filled with laughter to the point of tears…all
because of bus-driver Judy. Let!s just say that Judy was completely trans-
parent with us and shared her opinions on many different topics. Some
that were interesting and some that Steve (why do I work with all
women?) Buettell didn!t need to hear.
Before most games, we have a “walk-through” when
we get together to talk about the other team, specific play-
ers, plays, etc. This past Saturday morning, we decided
to have this review in the hotel meeting room, using a pil-
low as a basketball, a chair representing the hoop, and having the
defense on their knees. It was quite the amusing sight!
On Saturday afternoon, we had the pleasure of visiting a Cedarville
alumni!s home and hearing her story about how God called her and her
husband into adoption and foster care. The thing I took away from this
woman!s story is if we offer each day to the Lord and learn to do that con-
sistently, we!ll turn out with a servant!s heart.
When we faced Bellarmine University, we knew that they were very
much a team like us and we were motivated to see how we would match
up against them. After coming out strong on the defensive end, as Coach
Martin said at halftime, “That  defense was so good it could!ve been a clin-
ic.” Fortunately, we held onto the lead and it became a fouling game with
four minutes left. It was a sweet victory where we showed our tenacity
and true grit.
With this being November, I!m thankful for all of our family and friends
that were able to come and support, for laughter-filled moments with bus-
driver Judy, for milkshakes, and for Dani not breaking the backboard.
#WelcomeToD2
Deborah Gordon is a 5-foot-11 sophomore guard/forward from Pompano Beach,
FL. This is her second season of action with the Lady Jackets. Deborah is a Bible
teacher education major.
Read more of Deborah’s writings as well as other Cedarville University stu-
dent-athletes representing their sports at Yellow Jacket Blog Central. Just click
on In-Season Blogs at the CU Sports Information website:
yellowjackets.cedarville.edu
Deborah Gordon’s Latest Weekly Blog
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Lauryn
Robinson
The Inside Scoop
PROBABLE STARTERS:
# Cedarville (3-0) Pos. PPG RPG APG
4 Kayla Jenerette (5-4 junior) G 17.3 3.7 2.7
5 Raegan Ryan (5-5 sophomore) G 8.0 2.3 3.0
11 Becky Orchard (5-10 junior) G 2.3 4.3 1.7
22 Deborah Chandler (6-0 junior) F 6.7 4.3 0.7
20 Lauryn Robinson (6-2 junior) C 4.0 7.7 0.7
# Wilberforce (1-5)* Pos PPG RPG APG
11 Danisha Brown (5-8 junior) G 6.8 2.4 0.8
23 Nichole Henderson (5-7 freshman) G 4.6 2.6 0.8
2 Brittani Thomas (5-11 sophomore) F 8.6 3.6 1.4
21 Deidra Brown (5-10 senior) F 15.2 4.4 1.8
25 Kendra Moss (6-2 freshman) C 5.6 4.8 0.2
Kayla
Jenerette
Raegan
Ryan
Becky
Orchard
Deborah
Chandler
Lauryn
Robinson
Current Record 3-0 1-5*
Points Scored/Game 66.0 73.6
Points Allowed/Game 55.3 77.6
FG % .360 .446
3-point FG % .255 .314
FT % .738 .584
Rebounds/Game 46.0 33.2
Assists/Game 12.3 6.8
Turnovers/Game 18.0 18.6
Blocked Shots/Game 1.0 2.6
Steals/Game 8.3 9.4
Current Streak W3 L4
Stat Comparison
155 W. Leffel Lane
Springfield, OH
45506
937-325-5356
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“Official Charter Company of
the Cedarville Yellow Jackets”
937-879-3000
8250 Expansion Way
Dayton, OH 45424
!
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Family
of Cars
937-426-9564
Beavercreek, OH
• Honda
• Ford
• Hyundai
• Acura
* Stats do not include 11/14 game @ IU-NW
100 south fountain • downtown springfield • 937.322.3600 • www.melaurbanbistro.com
Urban Bistro
SR 72 North
(Located across from Cedarville University)
Offering SUNOCO fuel, groceries,
pizza for your convenience
(937) 766-1201
Open 7 days a week, 6 am to midnight
Pay at the pump!
SOWING SEED....BEARING FRUIT
WWW.GRACECEDARVILLE.ORG
9 South Main Street, 
Cedarville, OH 45314
937-766-9900
Open: Mon.-Fri., 9 am to 6 pm, Sat., 9 am to 1 pm
FREE DELIVERY
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Dayton, Ohio 45430
937-429-3444
BIG ORANGE SHOE SHOP
(937)465-6167
Open Daily Mon-Sat.
103 West Baird St., PO Box 605
West Liberty, OH 43357
Dennis & Julie McIntosh, Owners
www.bigorangeshoeshop.com
Kayla Linkous scored 16 points and Kayla Jenerette
added 14 as the Lady Jackets defeated Oakland
City, 72-59, in the first game played in the Callan
Athletic Center for the 2012-13 season on Tueday
night, Nov. 13.
Cedarville, 3-0 overall, never trailed in the contest
despite struggling to take a 33-27 lead at the inter-
mission. The second period was a different story.
The Lady Jackets began the final frame with a 15-
1 run and held the Oaks without a field goal for more
than nine minutes. A layup by Jenna Erwin gave CU
its largest lead, 57-33, with 9:49 to go.
Linkous, making her home debut as a freshman,
came off the bench to go 5-for-7 from the field and
6-for-8 at the line. Raegan Ryan handed out a
game-high six assists.
Cedarville controlled the boards 52-36 with Lauryn Robinson
leading all rebounders with eight. Oakland City falls to 1-2.
Cedarville will not return to action until Saturday, December 1
when the Lady Jackets face West Virginia Tech at 2:00 p.m. in the
first day of the Central State Classic.
On Sunday, December 2 CU will conclude play in the CSU
Classic with a 1:30 p.m. contest with Salem International.
The Lady Jackets travel to Charleston, West Virginia on
Wednesday, Dec. 5 for a 6:00 p.m. tangle with the University of
Charleston. 
The squad comes back to the Callan Athletic Center two home
games in mid-December. CU hosts the University of Indianapolis
on Saturday, December 8 beginning at 2:00 p.m.
One week later, the Lady Jackets host long-time rival Mount
Vernon Nazarene on Saturday, December 15 beginning at 4 p.m.
Keep up with Lady Jacket women!s basketball on the Internet
by logging onto the Cedarville University sports information
homepage. The address is yellowjackets.cedarville.edu and the
site includes the schedule, roster, game statistics, cumulative
stats, game recaps and photos, video highlights, interviews with
coaches and players plus other special video features. 
Last Time Out
Looking Ahead
Follow the Lady Jackets
Main Office - Kettering
3205 Woodman Drive 
937-298-4417
Tipp City Office
25 S. Tippecanoe Drive
937-669-0909
Pietro Seni, M.D.
Diagnostic Orthopaedics
Richard W. Forster, M.D.
Total Joint Replacement
Marcos E. Amongero, M.D.
Surgery of the Spine
Kevin J. Paley, M.D.
Shoulder & Knee Surgery & Sports Medicine
Jeffrey S. Hoskins
Surgery of the Spine
Frank P. Mannarino, M.D.
Knee Surgery & Sports Medicine
Paul A. Nitz, M.D.
Shoulder & Knee Surgery & Sports Medicine
Gene C. Kim, M.D.
Hand Surgery
Barry A. Fisher, M.D.
Primary Care Sports Medicine
David S. Seymour, M.D.
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
Matthew Hodges, DO
Ryan Bauman, M.D.
Nicolas Grisoni, M.D.
Best Wishes for a Great Season!
Kayla
Linkouos
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Lauryn
Robinson
1-800-640-6308
visit our website at...
www.foremanblair.com Xenia • 376-4055
Cedarville • 766-2622
Yellow Springs • 767-7991
GREENE COUNTY EYE CARE, INC.
MORE THAN GREAT VISION 
Qual i ty
Inn
Springfield, Ohio
937-323-8631
“We back the Jackets!”Industrial & Commercial Roofingwww.CottermanRoofing.com Dayton & Minster, Ohio937-433-8268
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Cedarville University “Lady Jackets” (3-0, 0-0)
November (3-0)
Nov. 9 vs. Ferris State% Louisville, KY W 59-51
Nov. 10 vs. Bellarmine% Louisville, KY W 67-56
Nov. 13 OAKLAND CITY Cedarville W 72-59
Nov. 17 WILBERFORCE Cedarville 7 PM
December (0-0)
Dec. 1 vs. West Virginia Tech$ Wilberforce, OH 2 PM
Dec. 2 vs. Salem International$ Wilberforce, OH 1:30 PM
Dec. 5 at Charleston Charleston, WV 6 PM
Dec. 8 INDIANAPOLIS Cedarville 2 PM
Dec. 15 MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE Cedarville 4 PM
Dec. 18 at Southern Indiana Evansville, IN 6 PM
Dec. 29 vs. Indiana PA Winter Park, FL 7 PM
Dec. 30 vs. Mercyhurst Winter Park, FL 7 PM
January (0-0)
Jan. 7 at Trevecca Nazarene* Nashville, TN 5 PM
Jan. 10 OHIO CHRISTIAN Cedarville 8:30 PM
Jan. 12 at Urbana* Urbana, OH 2 PM
Jan. 15 at Ursuline* Pepper Pike, OH 6 PM
Jan. 19 NOTRE DAME OH Cedarville 2 PM
Jan. 26 CENTRAL STATE* Cedarville 5:30 PM
February (0-0)
Feb. 2 SALEM INTERNATIONAL Cedarville 2 PM
Feb. 6 at Oakland City Oakland City, IN 6 PM
Feb. 9 TREVECCA NAZARENE* Cedarville 2 PM
Feb. 12 URBANA* Cedarville 5:30 PM
Feb. 16 URSULINE* Cedarville 5:30 PM
Feb. 19 at Central State* Wilberforce, OH 5:30 PM
Feb. 23 at Notre Dame OH South Euclid, OH 2 PM
Feb. 27 at Hillsdale Hillsdale, MI 6 PM
HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS
Watch all home games on LIVE VIDEO STREAM via Stretch Internet
yellowjackets.cedarville.edu
All Starting Times Local
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
% Bellarmine Classic
$ Central State Classic
& Rollins Classic
2012-13 Schedule/Results
376-2311
•Team Sales
•Awards
•Uniforms
•School Jackets
•Screen Printing
Trophy Sports Center
• Income Tax Preparation
• Payroll Service
• Free Consultations
• Personal, Quality Attention
• Open Year-Round
Trent E. Licklider, CPA
937-372-7500
25 S. Detroit St., Xenia, OH 45385
cpa@licklidercpa.com
WALLACE & TURNER, INC.
INSURANCE –SINCE 1870
616 N. LIMESTONE ST. 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 45503
937-324-8492
155 W. Leffel Lane
Springfield, Ohio
45506
937-325-5356
yellowjackets.cedarville.edu 7LADY JACKET BASKETBALL
Office: 
(937)374-0855
TODD W. SCHULZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
65 Dayton Avenue • XENIA, OHIO 45385
www.toddschulzagency.com
No-fee consultations available.
Promotional Products
Recognition Awards
Engraving Service
Signs and Panels
Unique Projects
Name Badges
Plaques
462 Carthage Drive
Beavercreek, OH 45434
Phone: 937-426-6843
Fax: 937-426-9722
www.fkci.com
e-mail: fkci@fkci.com
Comfort Suites
121 Raydo Circle
Springfield, OH 45506
937-322-0707
Only 12 miles from CU!
Proud to support the Yellow Jackets!!
• All Suite Rooms • Hot Deluxe Breakfast
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1,000 Point Club
-thru 2011-12-
Brittany
Smart
3,236 points
(2003-07)
Kari
Flunker
2,275 points
(2001-05)
Vicki
Butler
2,103 points
(1976-80)
Diane
Rank
1,760 points
(1988-92)
Julie
Nourse
1,706 points
(1997-2001)
Melissa
Hartman
1,678 points
(1992-96)
Amy
Zehr
1,642 points
(1989-93)
Emily
Delimpo
1,556 points
(2002-06)
Chris
Friesen
1,441 points
(1985-89)
Julie
Stauffer
1,656 points
(2000-04)
Amanda
Porter
1,322 points
(1997-2001)
Cathy
Bunton
1,080 points
(1974-78)
Kristi
Beougher
1,063 points
(2003-07)
Aubrey
Siemon
1,541 points
(2007-11)
Kirsten
Rossotti
2,229 points
(1998-00,
2001-03)
Val
Whisler
1,057 points
(1979-83)
Karah
Walton
1,331 points
(2003-07)
Alison
Lemon
1,710 points
(2006-10)
Lydia
Miller
1,184 points
(2007-11)
Rachel
Hurley
1,274 points
(2007-11)
Colonial Pizza and Deli
98 North Main • Cedarville, Ohio 45314
766-5779
“Serving Its Hometown for Over a Decade”
HOURS:
—Sunday—
5:00 pm to 11:00 pm
—Monday thru Thursday—
11:00 am to 11:00 pm
—Friday & Saturday—
11:00 am to 12:00 pm
Owned and
operated by
Ronnie and
Sandy Acton
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All-Time Series Records
(thru 11/13/12) W L
Adelphi 1 0
Akron 3 3
Albany Pharmacy 1 0
Alumnae 6 0
Anderson 1 0
Antioch 1 0
Ashland 10 11
Azusa Pacific 0 1
Ball State 0 1
Baptist Bible 1 0
Bartlesville Wesleyan 0 1
Bellarmine 1 0
Bethel IN 3 2
Bluffton 14 20
Bowling Green 1 6
Brewton Parker 0 1
Briar Cliff 0 1
Bryan 3 0
California Baptist 1 0
Capital 9 3
Cardinal Stritch 1 0
Carlow 4 0
Central State 19 16
Cincinnati 6 4
Cleveland State 1 0
Collegiates 0 1
Colorado Christian 1 1
Concordia MI 9 1
Concordia NE 2 0
Concordia NY 1 1
Daemen 8 2
Davenport 0 1
Davis & Elkins 1 0
Dayton 7 14
Defiance 8 19
Denison 3 1
Dyke 0 3
Earlham 4 0
Eastern Illinois 0 1
Emmanuel 0 1
Evangel 0 2
Ferris State 1 0
Findlay 8 23
Finlandia 1 0
Florida Tech 0 1
Franklin 0 1
Fresno Pacific 1 0
Geneva 8 1
Georgetown 3 9
Glenville State 0 1
Goshen 2 0
Grace 10 4
Grand Rapids Baptist 2 0
Greenville 1 0
Grove City 1 0
Hanover 3 0
Hastings 1 0
Heidelberg 1 1
Hillsdale 1 2
Hope International 1 0
Houghton 5 0
Huntington 7 6
Indiana 0 1
Indianapolis 0 1
Indiana State 0 2
Indiana Tech 2 1
Indiana Wesleyan 6 11
Indiana-South Bend 2 1
Iowa Wesleyan 0 1
John Brown 0 1
John Carroll 1 0
Judson 1 0
Kendall 1 0
Kent State 0 1
Kentucky Christian 2 1
Kenyon 6 1
King 1 1
Lake Erie 4 0
Lee 2 0
Liberty 0 2
Lindsey Wilson 2 1
Lorain County 1 0
Lyndon State 2 0
Madonna 7 2
Maine-Fort Kent 2 0
Malloy 1 0
W L
Malone 31 11
Manchester 3 3
Marian 1 1
Marshall 0 2
Masters 0 1
Miami 3 5
Miami Valley Hospital 4 1
Michigan Christian 0 1
Michigan-Dearborn 1 1
MidAmerica Nazarene 0 2
Morehead State 0 2
Morningside 2 2
Mount Carmel 1 0
Mount St. Joseph 16 18
Mount Vernon Nazarene 35 15
National Cash Register 0 3
Northern Kentucky 0 2
Northwestern IA 0 1
Northwestern Ohio 5 0
Northwood FL 2 0
Notre Dame IN 0 1
Notre Dame OH 11 2
Nyack 1 0
Oakland City 5 2
Ohio 3 5
Ohio Dominican 30 25
Ohio Northern 6 4
Ohio State 0 7
Ohio Wesleyan 7 2
Ohio-Belmont 1 0
Ohio-Chillicothe 2 0
Olivet Nazarene 1 4
Otterbein 1 1
Ozarks 3 0
Point Park 10 0
Queens 0 1
Rio Grande 15 30
Roberts Wesleyan 7 2
Rollins 0 1
Saint Ambrose 1 0
Saint Francis IL 1 0
Saint Francis IN 6 3
Saint Joseph!s IN 1 0
Saint Vincent 3 5
Salem International 2 0
Seton Hill 3 1
Shawnee State 15 25
Siena Heights 2 0
Sioux Falls 0 1
Spring Arbor 4 7
Springfield City Hospital 1 0
St. Elizabeth 3 0
St. Marys 0 1
SUNY-Cortland 0 1
Taylor 22 10
Tennessee Temple 2 0
Thomas More 6 0
Tiffin 26 15
Transylvania 2 5
Trinity 1 0
Trinity Christian 3 1
Union KY 1 0
Urbana 36 25
Ursuline 11 0
Vanguard 0 1
Virginia-Wise 1 0
Walsh 20 17
Warner Southern 1 0
Webber International 2 0
West Virginia Wesleyan 0 2
Western 1 0
Western Baptist 0 1
Western Michigan 1 1
Wheeling Jesuit 1 0
Wilberforce 35 1
Wilmington 32 18
Wisconsin-LaCrosse 1 0
Wittenberg 11 4
Wooster 9 9
Wright Patterson AFB 4 0
Wright State 8 6
Xavier 2 2
720 517
(51 years - .582) 
2012-13 Opponents in Bold
2012-13 Cedarville University Basketball Statistics
2012-13 Wilberforce University Basketball Statistics*
“Please ask about our
Cedarville University
rate”
300 Xenia Town Square
Xenia, Ohio 43585
(937) 372-9921
Proud sponsors of 
Yellow Jacket Basketball
Above
the 
Crowd
DAVE JOHNSON
372-2626
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* Stats do not include 11/14 game @ IU-NW
Cedarville University “Lady Jackets” (3-0)
HEAD COACH: IESHA GRAY (5th year)
Wilberforce University “Bulldogs” (1-5)
One mile north of
Yellow Springs 
on Route 68
OPEN 7 AM TO 10 PM
EVERY DAY
937-325-0629
Beaver Valley Shopping
Center
3245 Seajay Drive, Beavercreek, Ohio
45430
937-426-0060
www.lofinos.com
HEAD COACH: KIRK MARTIN (12th year, 296-76, .796)
ASSISTANT COACHES: KARI FLUNKER, STACIE TRAVIS
4 Kayla Jenerette G 5-4 Jr Greenville, SC
5 Raegan Ryan G 5-5 So Canisteo, NY
11 Becky Orchard G 5-10 Jr Loudonville, OH
12 Whitney Robinson G 5-8 Fr Enon, OH
14 Heidi Ansiel F 5-8 Jr Warrenville, IL
15 Jenna Erwin G 5-8 Fr South Charleston, OH
20 Lauryn Robinson C 6-2 Jr Washington Court House, OH
21 Keilah Ketron C 6-2 So Johnstown, OH
22 Deborah Gordon G/F 5-11 So Pompano Beach, FL
23 Kayla Linkous F 5-10 Fr New Madison, OH
30 Taylor Vander Plas G 5-9 Fr Ripon, WI
33 Deborah Chandler F 6-0 Jr Southlake, TX
44 Danielle Spiliotis C 6-1 Jr Port Jefferson, NY
No Player Pos Ht Yr Hometown 3-Pt. FG 2-Pt. FG Free Throws Fouls 3FG 2FG FT TP
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1 Martina Brady G 5-5 Jr Cincinnati, OH
2 Brittani Thomas G/F 5-11 So Columbus, OH
3 Karena Otto F 5-9 So Detroit, MI
10 Diamond Wright G 5-8 So Nashville, TN
11 Danisha Brown G 5-8 Jr Toledo, OH
21 Deidra Brown G/F 5-10 Sr Middletown, OH
22 Dominique Fischer G 5-6 Jr Flint, MI
23 Nichole Henderson G 5-7 Fr Martinsburg, WV
24 Brieanna Carter G/F 5-9 Fr Minneapolis, MN
25 Kendra Moss C 6-2 Fr Dayton, OH
32 Keeahna Fontes F 5-9 Sr Columbus, OH
33 Cortland Mullins F 5-10 Fr Columbus, OH
34 Da!Sha!Nay Corley C 6-1 Fr Dayton, OH
No Player Pos Ht Yr Hometown 3-Pt. FG 2-Pt. FG Free Throws Fouls 3FG 2FG FT TP
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Head Coach Kirk Martin
13 E. Chillicothe St.,
Cedarville, OH
766-7299
“We Back the Jackets!”
Player Profile
Kirk Martin has been the head women's basketball
coach at Cedarville University since the 2001-02
season. After building the Lady Jackets into one of
the top NAIA programs in the country, he turns his
attention to the school!s first year in NCAA Division
II.
Martin!s teams have averaged 26.6 wins per sea-
son during his tenure. CU has amassed one
NCCAA title, two NAIA Division II national runner-up
finishes, and six conference championships.
Prior to Martin!s arrival, the Lady Jackets had
won 20 games in a season twice. He has accom-
plished the feat 10 times including back-to-back 35-win campaigns in
2004 and 2005.
Cedarville posted a 24-8 mark during its NCAA provisional year in
2011-12. The Jackets were the NCCAA runner-up after winning the
Midwest Region banner and they also claimed the Ohio Independent
Championship title.
CU made its eighth and final appearance at the 2011 NAIA Division II
National Tournament which featured a surprising run to the quarterfinals.
The Lady Jackets knocked off perennial powers Saint Francis (Ind.) and
Ozarks before losing to unbeaten Davenport to finish the season 24-10.
Martin guided Cedarville to five straight NAIA national tournament
appearances from 2003 through 2007 including back-to-back runner-up
finishes in 2004 and 2005. The Jackets ended up with a 17-8 record at the
event with a semifinals achievement in 2007, quarterfinals efforts in 2006
and 2011, and two second round showings.
Martin!s club owned American Mideast Conference titles from 2003
through 2007 assembling an 86-4 record during that timespan. CU ran off
three straight undefeated league campaigns in the AMC South Division
from 2004 through 2006 which included a conference-record 72-game
winning streak.
Martin was able to lead a young Lady Jacket squad to a strong finish
and the NCCAA national title in 2008. He was named the NCCAA National
Coach of the Year.
Martin took over the coaching reigns at his alma mater in 2001-02 and
promptly guided Cedarville to a 23-10 record - at the time a school record
for the most wins in a single season. The Jackets posted a 15-5 mark to
finish fourth in the 19-team AMC. They were the only league school to
beat the top three teams in the standings and all three were ranked in the
NAIA Division II Top 25.
Martin came to Cedarville after developing Southeastern High School
into one of Ohio!s elite Division IV girls! basketball programs. He brought
with him an impressive list of credentials produced at a school where he
was employed since graduating from Cedarville College in 1976. He
earned his master!s degree in Educational Administration from the
University of Dayton in 1982.
Martin coached Southeastern, located just eight miles away in South
Charleston, Ohio, to a 297-34 record for a .897 winning percentage dur-
ing a coaching career that spanned 1986-97 and 1999-2001. He led the
Trojans to the Ohio Division IV state championship in 1996, one state run-
ner-up finish, and to 11 Kenton Trace Conference championships includ-
ing ten straight. Southeastern assembled a 162-game KTC winning
streak, won all 11 district title games they ever played in, and advanced to
the Division IV Sweet 16 in 11 of his last 12 years.
Martin never had a losing season at Southeastern and earned numer-
ous honors for his team!s accomplishments. He was tabbed state Coach
of the Year in 1989, was twice named Southwest District Coach of the
Year, was a four-time District 9 Coach of the Year, and was a six-time
Clark County Coach of the Year. He was inducted into the Cedarville
University Athletic Hall of Fame in 1998 for his coaching accomplish-
ments.
Kirk and his wife, Vicki, reside in Springfield. The Martins have three
married children: older daughter, Amy Fourman, who is a former Lady
Jacket volleyball and basketball player, resides in Enon, Ohio with her
husband, Aaron, and their two children; younger daughter, Kelly Mangin,
resides in Fairborn, Ohio with her husband, Bryan, and their son; and son,
Brent, is a former member of the Yellow Jacket golf and tennis teams,
lives in Columbus, Ohio with his wife, Rachel.
#23Kayla Linkous5-10, FreshmanFreshman
New Madison, OH
Tri-Village High School
Kayla Linkous is in her first season with the
Cedarville University women!s basketball team and
joins three other freshmen on the roster.....produced
a three-sport career at Tri-Village High School....four-year basketball let-
ter winner.....member of three district championships teams and one
regional title squad.....scored over 2,000 points and grabbed over 1,000
rebounds in prep career to establish new school records....also owns
school-best marks for most points in a game (61) and season as well as
most rebounds in a season.....averaged 25 points and 12 rebounds per
game as a senior....played in both the Ohio North-South All-Star Game
and the Kentucky-Ohio All-Star Game.....All-Ohio First Team
honors.....District 9, Darke County, Division 4 and Southwest District
Player of the Year.....four-year letter winner in volleyball....member of
District 9 Second Team.....also two-year softball letter winner.
Personal - Early childhood education major at Cedarville University.....
born 12/10/93 in Columbus, OH.....daughter of Randy Linkous and Christy
Sarver....father was a four-year member of the Otterbein basketball pro-
gram.....has four younger brothers.
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Tonight’s Honorary Coach
Dr. Roger O!Neel
Associate Professor of Music & Art
Department of Music and Worship
“Dr. O!Neel and the Music and Worship Department
have been an incredible influence and encourage-
ment, truly demonstrating the love of Christ to me
and the CU student body. I have not only been
taught but shown that worship is our response to a
loving God! Dr. O!Neel!s heart for students reaches
way beyond academics. I am thankful for the oppor-
tunity to be part of a program that longs to see Christ glorified.”
Selected by junior center Danielle Spiliotis.
Great Midwest Athletic Conference - Women’s Basketball
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Cedarville Univ. (3-0)
11/9 vs. Ferris State W 59-51
11/10 at Bellarmine W 67-56
11/13 OAKLAND CITY W 72-59
11/17 WILBERFORCE 7 PM
12/1 vs. WV Tech 1 PM
12/2 vs. Salem Intl. 1:30 PM
12/5 at Charleston WV 6 PM
12/8 INDIANAPOLIS 2 PM
12/15 MT. VERNON NAZ. 4 PM
12/18 at Southern Indiana 6 PM
12/29 vs. Mercyhurst 4 PM
12/30 vs. Indiana PA 4 PM
1/7 at Trevecca Naz.* 6 PM
1/10 OHIO CHRISTIAN 7 PM
1/12 URBANA* 2 PM
1/15 URSULINE* 6 PM
1/19 NOTRE DAME OH 2 PM
1/26 CENTRAL ST.* 5:30 PM
2/2 SALEM INTL. 2 PM
2/6 at Oakland City 6 PM
2/9 TREVECCA NAZ.* 2 PM
2/12 URBANA* 5:30 PM
2/16 URSULINE* 5:30 PM
2/19 at Central State* 5:30 PM
2/23 at Notre Dame OH 2 PM
2/27 at Hillsdale 6 PM
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
Central St. Univ. (2-0)
11/12 ALD.-BROAD. W 67-57
11/15 CHOWAN W 61-47
11/17 OHIO MW 3 PM
11/20 at Chowan 6 PM
11/27 LEMOYNE-OWEN 5:30 PM
12/1 SALEM INTL. 5:30 PM
12/2 WV TECH 5 PM
12/8 at Salem Intl. 1 PM
12/9 vs. WV Tech 12 PM
12/11 at Paine 7 PM
12/15 at Lemoyne-Owen 5:30 PM
12/19 at Lincoln 5:30 PM
1/3 at Ald.-Broad. 7 PM
1/8 NOTRE DAME OH 7 PM
1/12 at Trevecca Naz.* 3 PM
1/16 URBANA* 7 PM
1/19 WILBERFORCE 4 PM
1/26 at Cedarville* 5:30 PM
2/2 KENTUCKY ST. 6 PM
2/5 at Ursuline* 6 PM
2/9 at Notre Dame OH 4 PM
2/11 TREVECCA NAZ.*5:30 PM
2/14 at Kentucky St. 6 PM
2/16 at Urbana* 2 PM
2/19 CEDARVILLE* 5:30 PM
2/23 URSULINE* 2 PM
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
Trevecca Naz. Univ. (1-3)
11/3 vs. Mid-Continent W 110-57
11/9 vs. Shawnee St. L 74-76
11/10 at Georgetown L 73-83
11/13 at KY Wes. L 79-83 (ot)
11/16 at Lewis-Clark St. 8:30 PM
11/17 vs. Coll. of Idaho 6:30 PM
11/27 LEE 8 PM
11/30 MIDWAY 8 PM
12/1 KY WESLEYAN 3 PM
12/4 at Indianapolis 8 PM
12/8 vs. AL-Huntsville 3 PM
12/15 CUMBERLANDS 3 PM
12/29 vs. TBA 2 PM
12/30 at Saint Leo 4 PM
1/5 at Notre Dame OH 3 PM
1/7 CEDARVILLE* 6 PM
1/12 CENTRAL ST.* 3 PM
1/19 at Ursuline* 2 PM
1/22 at Campbellsville 8 PM
1/26 URSULINE* 3 PM
2/2 at Urbana* 1 PM
2/9 at Cedarville* 2 PM
2/11 at Central St.* 5:30 PM
2/19 at Salem Intl. 7 PM
2/23 URBANA* 3 PM
3/2 at Notre Dame OH 2 PM
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
Urbana University (1-1)
11/10 at Slippery Rock L 87-89
11/13 at Ohio Valley W 68-58
11/17 OH DOMINICAN 2 PM
11/20 at Hillsdale 5:30 PM
11/24 at Ashland 3 PM
11/25 vs. No. Michigan 1 PM
11/27 at Ald.-Broad. 5:45 PM
12/1 ST. JOSEPH!S IN 2 PM
12/8 at Wheeling Jes. 2 PM
12/12 at St. Francis IN TBA
12/19 FINDLAY 5:30 PM
12/28 vs. Northwood 1 PM
12/29 at Wayne State 3 PM
1/2 TBA (at Puerto Rico) TBA
1/4  TBA (at Puerto Rico) TBA
1/8 URSULINE* 7 PM
1/12 CEDARVILLE* 2 PM
1/16 at Central State* 7 PM
1/23 at Fairmount St. 6 PM
1/26 at Notre Dame OH 2 PM
1/28 at Wilberforce 7 PM
2/2 TREVECCA NAZ.* 1 PM
2/9 at Ursuline* 2 PM
2/12 at Cedarville 5:30 PM
2/16 CENTRAL ST.* 2 PM
2/19 NOTRE DAME OH 7 PM
2/23 at Trevecca Naz.* 3 PM
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
The Great Midwest Athletic Conference (G-MAC), which was approved by the NCAA Division II
Membership Committee in February of 2012 as a member conference effective September 1, 2012, will
be working through an educational assessment program with the goal of beginning competition as the
24th active NCAA Division II conference by 2013-14.
The G-MAC features active and reclassifying members from Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, and
West Virginia. Charter members of the G-MAC include Cedarville University, Central State University,
Kentucky Wesleyan College, Trevecca Nazarene University, Urbana University and Ursuline College. 
The G-MAC expanded with the inclusion of Alderson-Broaddus College, Davis & Elkins College, and
Ohio Valley University as active DII members in 2012.
The University of Virginia!s College at Wise was approved as a Full Member, while Georgetown
College was added as a Provisional Member in 2012 as well.
The G-MAC, headquartered in the Indianapolis metro area, will sponsor 12 championships in 2012-
13 as a NCAA Division II member conference.www.G-MACsports.com
2012-13
Women!s Basketball
Standings
(thru 11/15/12) G-MAC Overall
School W L Pct. W L Pct. Streak
Cedarville 0 0 .000 3 0 1.000 W3
Central State 0 0 .000 2 0 1.000 W2
Urbana 0 0 .000 1 1 .500 W1
Trevecca Nazarene 0 0 .000 1 3 .250 L3
Ursuline 0 0 .000 0 2 .000 L2
Player of the Week
(Nov. 4-10)
Kayla Jenerette has been named the season!s first G-MAC Women!s
Basketball Athlete of the Week following her MVP performance at the
Bellarmine Classic, which opened the Lady Jackets regular-season.
The team opened the season with an upset victory over #24 Ferris State, where Jenerette
paced the team with 13 points and six assists. In a defensive struggle, both teams shot
between 29 and 30% from the field, the game was won at the free throw line, where
Jenerette was 8-9, almost matching Ferris State!s 10-10 as a team.
In the championship game against host Bellarmine, Jenerette scored a game-high 25
points, including four three-pointers and nine points coming from the charity stripe. She
added four rebounds, two assists, and three steals in the win and was named Tournament
MVP.
Kayla Jenerette
Cedarville • Junior • Greenville, SC
Ursuline College (0-2)
11/10 MALONE L 37-52
11/14 at Findlay L 49-91
11/17 at Walsh 1 PM
11/21 at Gannon 7 PM
11/26 at Lake Erie 7 PM
11/28 at Indiana PA 7 PM
12/4 at Ohio Valley 6 PM
12/8 CARLOW 2 PM
12/15 CLARION 2 PM
12/19 OHIO VALLEY 6 PM
12/29 at Saint Leo 4 PM
12/30 vs. Shorter 2 PM
1/8 at Urbana* 7 PM
1/15 CEDARVILLE* 6 PM
1/19 TREVECCA NAZ.*2 PM
1/23 at Salem Intl. 6 PM
1/26 at Trevecca Naz.* 3 PM
1/31 at Wilberforce 5 PM
2/5 CENTRAL ST.* 6 PM
2/9 URBANA* 2 PM
2/12 at Carlow 7:30 PM
2/16 at Cedarville* 5:30 PM
2/21 SALEM INTL. 6 PM
2/23 at Central State* 2 PM
2/27 OH DOMINICAN 6 PM
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
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CEDARVILLE
SELF STORAGE
Located at 31 S. Miller St.
Cedarville, OH 45314
937-766-9780
937-399-5490
Fresh Pure Chemical Free
Drinking Water
Free Delivery Home & Office
1-800-800-8124
Complimentary Trial Offer
• Cooler & Dispenser
• Sales & Rental
www.aquafallswater.com
(937) 767-5501
75 Water Street, Clifton, Ohio
www.cliftonmill.com
PRINTERS & LITHOGRAPHERS
Cedarville University Sales Representative
Bill Thompson 1-877-325-5503
From the Simplest Black and White Page To The Most
Complex and Colorful Brochure Or Catalog
WE DO IT ALL!
581 W. Leffel Lane • 937-325-5503
A UNIT OF GRAPHIC PAPER PRODUCTS CORP.
Rollins
Moving & Storage
Springfield, Ohio
Rollins Moving & Storage
1-800-826-8094
Rollins for Moving
Rollins for Storage
Rollins for Care
National
& World-wid
e
pre-planned
moving
Your source for logo!d hats, jackets,
polos, t-shirts, drinkware, pens,
awards, gifts, etc.
770-861-0908
www.sweetwaterpro.com
Season Top 10 Leaders Career Top 10 Leaders
“YOUR ALL OCCASION FLORIST”
57 W. Main St., Downtown Xenia
AREA WIDE DELIVERY
www.flowerstopofxenia.com
www.mattfranz.com
matt@mattfranz.com
(937) 401-0079
“Dedicated to providing 
high quality 
photographs of your event!
Points
967 Brittany Smart, 2006-07
890 Brittany Smart, 2005-06
805 Brittany Smart, 2004-05
743 Vicki Butler, 1979-80
714 Kirsten Rossotti, 2002-03
667 Amy Zehr, 1992-93
663 Kari Flunker, 2004-05
662 Kari Flunker, 2003-04
642 Kirsten Rossotti, 2001-02
574 Brittany Smart, 2003-04
Scoring Average
28.4 Brittany Smart, 2006-07
27.5 Vicki Butler, 1979-80
27.0 Brittany Smart, 2005-06
24.7 Amy Zehr, 1991-92
23.9 Vicki Butler, 1978-79
21.8 Brittany"Smart, 2004-05
21.0 Kirsten Rossotti, 2002-03
19.7 Vicki Butler, 1977-78
19.5 Kirsten Rossotti, 2001-02
18.7 Diane Rank, 1991-92
Field Goals Made
333 Brittany Smart, 2006-07
323 Brittany Smart, 2005-06
318 Brittany Smart, 2004-05
279 Vicki Butler, 1979-80
274 Amy Zehr, 1992-93
258 Kirsten Rossotti, 2002-03
249 Kari Flunker, 2004-05
234 Kari Flunker, 2003-04
229 Kirsten Rossotti, 2001-02
218 Diane Rank, 1991-92
Field Goal Pct. (4 FGM/G)
.602 Lisa Campbell (168-279), 1983-84
.601 Amy Zehr (274-456), 1992-93
.600 Amy Zehr (153-255), 1990-91
.584 Julie Nourse (142-243), 1997-98
.584 Julie Nourse (202-346), 1998-99
.570 Brittany Smart (318-558), 2004-05
.562 Kristi Beougher (146-260), 2006-07
.544 Amy Bathrick (143-263), 1996-97
.542 Kari Flunker (249-459), 2004-05
.538 Diane Rank (218-405), 1991-92
.538 Kirsten Rossotti (164-305), 1998-99
3-Point Field Goals Made
99 Kari Flunker, 2003-04
95 Kari Flunker, 2004-05
82 Brittany Smart, 2006-07
78 Brittany Smart, 2005-06
75 Kara Cayton, 2010-11
74 Kari Flunker, 2002-03
72 Alison Lemon, 2008-09
70 Kari Flunker, 2001-02
67 Julie Stauffer, 2002-03
67 Rachel Hurley, 2010-11
3-Point Field Goal Pct. (1 FGM/G)
.503 Kari Flunker (99-197), 2003-04
.492 Kari Flunker (95-193), 2004-05
.490 Alison Lemon (72-147), 2008-09
.463 Brittany Smart (37-80), 2004-05
.459 Brittany Smart (78-170), 2005-06
.457 Crystal Patrick (37-81), 1987-88
.457 Kayla Jenerette (59-129), 2010-11
.426 Heather French (55-129), 1998-99
.416 Kari Flunker (74-178), 2002-03
.415 Raegan Ryan (44-106), 2011-12
Free Throws Made
219 Brittany Smart, 2006-07
196 Kirsten Rossotti, 2002-03
185 Vicki Butler, 1979-80
181 Kirsten Rossotti, 2001-02
166 Brittany Smart, 2005-06
152 Kirsten Rossotti, 1998-99
143 Aubrey Siemon, 2009-10
140 Kirsten Rossotti, 1999-2000
132 Brittany Smart, 2004-05
128 Emily Delimpo, 2003-04
Free Throw Pct. (2 FTM/G) 
.874 Brittany Smart (166-190), 2005-06
.866 Amanda Porter (71-82), 1999-2000
.862 Aubrey Siemon (125-145), 2010-11
.846 Kari Flunker (77-91), 2001-02
.846 Brittany Smart (219-259), 2006-07
.841 Brittany Smart (132-157), 2004-05
.835 Kayla Jenerette (96-115), 2011-12
.825 Melissa Hartman (104-126), 1994-95
.817 Aubrey Siemon (143-175), 2009-10
.812 Aubrey Siemon (95-117), 2008-09
Rebounds
441 Aubrey Siemon, 2009-10
402 Aubrey Siemon, 2010-11
377 Amy Zehr, 1992-93
346 Emily Delimpo, 2003-04
342 Kirsten Rossotti, 2001-02
340 Kirsten Rossotti, 2002-03
336 Amy Zehr, 1991-92
326 Amy Bathrick, 1996-97
317 Aubrey Siemon, 2010-11
316 Emily Delimpo, 2004-05
297 Christine Copeland, 1994-95
Assists
178 Kari Flunker, 2003-04
177 Kari Flunker, 2004-05
168 Kari Flunker, 2002-03
166 Joy Fagan, 1988-89
165 Karah Walton, 2004-05
163 Alison Lemon, 2009-10
159 Karah Walton, 2005-06
154 Linda Smart, 1983-84
144 Julie Stauffer, 2002-03
142 Brittany Smart, 2006-07
Blocks
75 Heidi Peterson, 1981-82
55 Becky Cave, 1993-94
53 Becky Cave, 1995-96
53 Aubrey Siemon, 2009-10
51 Diane Rank, 1991-92
44 Aubrey Siemon, 2008-09
42 Diane Rank, 1990-91
42 Aubrey Siemon, 2010-11
39 Kirsten Rossotti, 1999-2000
37 Kirsten Rossotti, 2002-03
Steals
134 Cindy Cremeans, 1995-96
93 Brittany Smart, 2006-07
89 Kari Flunker, 2001-02
88 Brittany Smart, 2003-04
88 Kari Flunker, 2004-05
87 Kari Flunker, 2002-03
87 Brittany Smart, 2004-05
85 Melissa Hartman, 1995-96
83 Karah Walton, 2005-06
81 Joy Fagan, 1988-89
Points
3,236 Brittany Smart, 2003-07
2,275 Kari Flunker, 2001-05
2,229 Kirsten Rossotti, 1998-2000, 01-03
2,103 Vicki Butler, 1976-80
1,760 Diane Rank, 1988-92
1,758 Alison Lemon, 2006-10
1,706 Julie Nourse, 1997-2001
1,678 Melissa Hartman, 1992-96
1,656 Julie Stauffer, 2000-04
1,642 Amy Zehr, 1989-93
Scoring Average
22.8 Brittany Smart, 2003-07
22.1 Vicki Butler, 1976-80
17.0 Kirsten Rossotti, 1998-2000, 01-03
16.1 Diane Rank, 1988-92
16.0 Kari Flunker, 2001-05
15.9 Lynn Strickland, 1987-89
15.6 Amy Zehr, 1989-93
14.9 Chris Friesen, 1985-89
14.1 Julie Nourse, 1997-2001
13.7 Alison Lemon, 2006-10
Field Goals Made
1,180 Brittany Smart, 2003-06
808 Kari Flunker, 2001-05
806 Vicki Butler, 1976-80
776 Kirsten Rossotti, 1998-2000, 01-03
703 Diane Rank, 1988-92
676 Julie Nourse, 1997-2001
663 Amy Zehr, 1989-93
612 Alison Lemon, 2006-10
603 Melissa Hartman, 1992-96
596 Emily Delimpo, 2002-06
Field Goal Pct. (4 FGM/G)
.603 Lisa Campbell (207-343), 1982-84
.570 Amy Zehr (663-1163), 1989-93
.531 Julie Nourse (676-1272), 
1997-2001
.524 Brittany Smart (1180-2250), 2003-07
.517 Kirsten Rossotti (776-1500), 
1998-2000, 01-03
.516 Diane Rank (703-1362), 1988-92
.516 Emily Delimpo (596-1155), 2002-06
.512 Aubrey Siemon (539-1053), 2007-11
.502 Lynn Strickland (290-578), 1987-89
.498 Kari Flunker (808-1621), 2001-05
3-Point Field Goals Made
338 Kari Flunker, 2001-05
245 Brittany Smart, 2003-07
231 Kara Cayton, 2008-12
221 Rachel Hurley, 2007-11
214 Julie Stauffer, 2000-04
206 Alison Lemon, 2006-10
154 Melissa Hartman, 1992-96
153 Karah Walton, 2003-06
139 Stacie Travis, 2003-07
138 Pattie Schryer, 1998-2002
3-Point Field Goal Pct. (0.5 FGM/G)
.458 Kari Flunker (338-738), 2001-05
.439 Crystal Patrick (43-98), 1984-88
.427 Kayla Jenerette (128-300), 2010-13
.412 Brittany Smart (245-595), 2003-07
.390 Heather French (127-326), 1995-99
.373 Alison Lemon (206-552), 2006-10
.366 Stacie Travis (139-380), 2003-07
.363 Kara Cayton (231-636), 2008-12
.361 Rachel Hurley (221-613), 2007-11
.352 Julie Stauffer (214-608), 2000-04
.352 Karah Walton (153-435), 2003-07
Free Throws Made
669 Kirsten Rossotti, 1998-2000, 01-03
631 Brittany Smart, 2003-07
491 Vicki Butler, 1976-80
463 Aubrey Siemon, 2007-11
363 Emily Delimpo, 2002-06
354 Diane Rank, 1988-92
354 Julie Nourse, 1997-2001
328 Alison Lemon, 2006-10
321 Kari Flunker, 2001-05
318 Melissa Hartman, 1992-96
Free Throw Pct. (2 FTM/G)
.837 Brittany Smart (631-754), 2003-07
.813 Kari Flunker (321-395), 2001-05
.804 Aubrey Siemon (463-576), 2007-11
.789 Kayla Jenerette (198-251), 2010-13
.763 Melissa Hartman (318-417), 
1992-96
.756 Julie Stauffer (270-357), 2000-04
.755 Julie Nourse (354-469), 1997-2001
.723 Kirsten Rossotti (669-925), 
1998-2000, 01-03
.699 Alison Lemon (328-469), 2006-10
.695 Diane Lichtensteiger (137-197), 
1978-81
Rebounds
1,362 Aubrey Siemon, 2007-11
1,159 Kirsten Rossotti, 1998-2000, 01-03
1,074 Emily Delimpo, 2002-06
1,049 Amy Zehr, 1989-93
951 Diane Rank, 1988-92
944 Brittany Smart, 2003-07
919 Chris Friesen, 1985-89
918 Julie Nourse, 1997-2001
908 Christine Copeland, 1991-95
908 Kristi Beougher, 2003-07
Assists
644 Kari Flunker, 2001-05
545 Brittany Smart, 2003-07
513 Karah Walton, 2003-07
477 Alison Lemon, 2006-10
467 Julie Stauffer, 2000-04
456 Melissa Hartman, 1992-96
398 Heather French, 1995-99
335 Amanda Porter, 1997-2001
321 Linda Smart, 1981-84
316 Charity Cole, 1996-2000
Blocks
172 Becky Cave, 1992-96
158 Aubrey Siemon, 2007-11
149 Diane Rank, 1988-92
129 Kirsten Rossotti, 1998-2000, 01-03
88 Molly Earley, 2000-04
75 Heidi Peterson, 1980-84
67 Karah Walton, 2003-07
58 Christine Copeland, 1992-96
49 Kristi Beougher, 2003-07
48 Brittany Smart, 2003-07
Steals
345 Brittany Smart, 2003-07
331 Kari Flunker, 2001-05
293 Melissa Hartman, 1992-96
252 Alison Lemon, 2006-10
250 Karah Walton, 2003-07
230 Amanda Porter, 1997-2001
214 Cindy Cremeans, 1994-96
184 Amy Zehr, 1989-93
177 Heather French, 1995-99
173 Chris Friesen, 1985-89
-thru 11/13/12-
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Custom made gift baskets 
available at:
1-866-324-9774
www.thebestgourmetgiftbaskets.com
20 N. Fountain, Springfield, Ohio
Gourmet Gift
Baskets
415 Bellbrook Avenue • P.O. Box 189
Xenia, Ohio  45385-0189
(937) 372-3541 • Fax (937) 372-3141
www.swlmk.com
Cedarville Fertilizer (937) 766-2411
“Proud to Support the Yellow Jackets”
Retirement 
Community
Assisted
Living
937.372.0359
Independent
Homes
937.372.8992
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October 30, 2012
NCAA II USA Today/ESPN
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Others Receiving Votes:
Alabama-Huntsville 116; Tarleton State 99; Fort Lewis 84; Wingate 82; Indiana (Pa.)
67; Simon Fraser 50; Florida Southern 49; Arkansas Tech 38; Maryville (Mo.) 38;
Drury 33; Minnesota-Duluth 23; Bloomsburg 21; Nova Southeastern 21; Limestone
20; Harding 19; Valdosta State 19; Cal State Chico 18; Fairmont State 18; Dowling
14; Lenoir-Rhyne 13; Pace 12; Michigan Tech 11; West Alabama 10; Dixie State 8;
Saint Mary's (Texas) 8; Arkansas-Fort Smith 8; Fort Hays State 6; Concordia (Minn.)
5; Newberry 5; Mary 4; Central Missouri 3; Barton 1; Caldwell 1; Cal State Monterey
Bay 1; Colorado State-Pueblo 1; Fort Valley State 1; Glenville State 1; West Texas
A&M 1.
Mom and Dad’s 
Dairy Bar & Grille
320 N. Main St., 
Cedarville, OH
(937)766-2046
Offer ing Game Night Spec ia ls
Springfield, Ohio
937-325-8480
M.A. RICHEY MFG.
P.O. BOX 166
MICHIGANTOWN, IN 46057
1-800-333-PITS (7487)
765-249-2426 • FAX: 765-249-3010
STEPHEN"GRIFFY
STEPHEN@RICHEYATHLETICS.COM
RICHEYATHLETICS.COM
740-778-CAMP
www.sciotohills.com
Christian Camp &
Retreat Center
• Great experience for the entire family!
• Summer ministry opportunities available!
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Eric M Anderson
Financial Advisor
70 Birch Aly Ste 210
Beavercreek
(937) 427-7170
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105 West Xenia Avenue • Cedarville, OH
937.766.9852
Appointments for 
sick cars 
and 
unhappy owners;
2012-13 Cedarville University Women’s Basketball
Kayla
Linkous
5-10, Forward
Freshman
New Madison, OH
Deborah
Chandler
6-0, Forward
Junior
Southlake, TX
Heidi
Ansiel
5-8, Guard
Junior
Warrenville, IL
Whitney
Robinson
5-8, Guard
Freshman
Enon, OH
Kayla
Jenerette
5-4, Guard
Junior
Greenville, SC
Raegan
Ryan
5-5, Guard
Sophomore
Canisteo, NY
Becky
Orchard
5-10, Guard
Junior
Loudonville, OH
Lauryn
Robinson
6-2, Center
Junior
Washington Court
House, OH
Keilah
Ketron
6-2, Center
Sophomore
Johnstown, OH
Deborah
Gordon
5-11, Guard/Forward
Sophomore
Pompano Beach, FL
Danielle
Spiliotis
6-1, Center
Junior
Port Jefferson, NY
Combs Interior 
Specialties Inc.
471 Funderburg Road
Fairborn, Ohio  45324
Phone: 937-879-2047
Fax: 937-879-0003
Cell: 937-604-3134
Mark Combs - CEO/President
mcombs@combsinterior.com
www.combsinterior.com
Proud Alum Supporter
of the
Yellow Jackets!!!
Taylor
Vander Plas
5-9, Guard
Freshman
Ripon, WI
Jenna
Erwin
5-8, Guard
Freshman
South Charleston, OH
